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(From a Staff C'..rrrhprnrtrTi;.l
WAHIf.'aTON, V. r., ffc. 14. (Spec!.-- !

Telesram.") Senator IVirKrtt Is ilr ! r.nlnr.l
that the Genoa Indian i Jiool. Insd ad of

'

being wiped off the mnp, figuratively
ppeaklng,'' atxl abandoned lo crrrtnl er..
mice and hats, shall bicomo a real vttn

nchooi and olio of the very
best In the coimtry. It will be reen'.lod ihT
the Genoa sctum! was rccnn.nrrdd f n

discontinuance by the HPcrr-tnr- of tho In-

terior lust yrnr. but; Hint by earnest ot
forts on Mir part of the Nebraska ctintor
an appropriation was mhde for Ita contlnn j

anc this yrar.
In tho letter of estimates from the Treaa- -

ury drpnrtnvnt for the' flcM yonr endltm
June 30, 1911. the Uenoi school la niraln un- -

provided for. Th a, however, the Indian
office explained as a mistake and an effort '

will be made to restore It to Its old status.
Senator Burkett la hot ar.tlafled with this,

condition un la evidenced by bills he intro-
duced today for new buildings at Oruoa
one to build a new, general workshop
$4,000; appropriating $S,000 for a new set of
employes' quarters, and ,000 for a new
superintendent's house.
. When Senator Hurkntt Inspected th:
school at Genoa, ha found the employes
domiciled with pupils 'In the dormitory and
ho takes the position that employes shouM
In no wise be quartered with students but
be wholly removed from them. Mr.
kctt maintains that Indians must be edu-tte-

alonjx practical llneg and niol
largely in trrt;. There Is contlsuon
to tho Genoa school a snlendld ncrrlo'iltiivni
section knd he contends that there arj
enough Indiana In the immediate territory
to raise the complement of the school from
100 pupila to 2fi0 and he proposes to

It to that capacity, if possible.
Genoa's Location Excellent.

Tho reservation schools, Nebraska's
senior senator contends, cannot keep up
a. regular attendance 'of Indian pupila and
ren parents seem powerless to oompel

their children's attendance upon neighbor-
hood schools. Reservation schools lack
facilities for teaching practical things,
suoh aa a central school provides. In this
Instance Genoa is a school.
The senator believes farming . should ce
taught at the Genoa school, together with
trades like blackamlthffl'g, wlieelwrlghtlng
and kindred occupations, and (t will be his
effort to make the, Genoa; 'School second
to none in the country.. '

ftanator Burkett was advised today by
latter that a delegation of Omaha Indians
Is aaronta to Washington to take up mat-tar- s

of legislation pertaining to tnelr In-

terests. Senator Burkett has twice passed
a bin through" the senate giving t he
OnuOias the right to go into the court of
claims and settle an old time controversy
between them and the government with
rafaranoa to lands taken by the govern-
ment, for which payment was never made.
these lands having been taken when the
Omaha, Indiana were removed from 'he
northern portion of the state to their
present reservation in, Thurston county.

Senator Burgett will appear before he
Judiciary committee of "the seriate tomor-
row In support of bis bill to Brohlblt-h- s

transmlasloh't by faleplfuhe, (Telegraph or
man of raoe. track and other gambling In-

formation across the boundaries of states.
Wsma'i Water ..Meaanre.

Senator Warren today Introduced a bill
authorizing the secretary of the Interior
to provide for the disposition of the sur
plus waters ot the projects under- the
reclamation act to irrigation systems op
traced under the Carey act or under laws
of any state or territory, the water herein
provided for to be delivered to such per-

Hotel Radisson
HINMKAPOLIS

The New $1,500,000 Hostelry Is
a Marvel of Elegance , and

Modern Equipment.

Editors of, Northwestern States
Giveja .a Private View.

One Thousand Prominent Citizens
of Minneapolis at the Open- -;

; ;
' ing Dinner.

Minneapolis, Dec. 15. rfotel Radis-so- n,

just, complcte.l at a cost of $1,500,-00- 0,

was open last night for a private
view to members of tho press from all
over the Northwest, who were present
to th number of severnl hundred. To-
day the hotel was formerly opened to
tho "public, a ' dinner being Bervcd in
the evening for which one thousand
goats at tubles were reserved.
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BOTH. RADXflSOK, KINVEAPOLIS

The hotel is of reinforced concrete
' construction throughout, absolutely fire-- ,

proof and completely in
point ef modern hotel equipmeut and
management. It has three hundred
and fifty rooms, nearly all with bath,
with circulating-- ice-wat- in every
room. More floor space, it is claimed
for the Badis8on, is devoted to the use
of . commercial travelers than any
other hotel in America of its size. It
la to be Conducted upon European pjan,
In a style vhieh will challenge eom- -

fiaritou with hotels of the highest class
East. Kates are (1.50 and $2.00

, wifhont bath; fi rooms have toilet);
12.50 and upward with bath; suites 110s per day and upward.

Ths Minneapolis Oommerciul Club
lias leased the two npner floors of the
koUJ- - building, which have been fitted
tip at an expense of $100,000 for
equipment and furnishings.

y The house is under the management
; lot Charles J. Owen, formerly manager
. ftx ins laraooB noiti Astor, tst-r- r York.
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OUR LEASE OUR CITY 12TH AND TO

A THE ENTIRE STOCK

THIS STOCK US TIME CAN LOST SAME.

get Raincoat and Overcoat men and women ever offered This strong statement but here up. Every garment the
sale Silk Coat3) was made own factory and know just what selling. Our usual prices the

earth for good and this sale YOU BUY ANY IN THIS $20,000 CITY STOCK. FOR CENTS ON THE Even you not need
outer the next year will economy BUY NOW AT THESE OF PRICES.

YOU BUY
& Silk

City Price $10.00 Sale Price
Kansas City Price $12.00 Sale
Kansas City Price $15.00 Sale
Kansas City Price $18.00 Sale Price.
Kansas City Price $20.00 Sale Price.
Kansas City Price $22.50 Sab Price.
Kansas City Price $25.00 Sale Price.

City Price $27.50 Sale Price.
Kansas City Price $50.00 Sale Price,
Kansas City Price $35.00 Sale Price.

SPECIAL NOTICE:!
Those have attended former sales know

what "Goodyear means. They know
genuine benefit
public, above prices ready

cheerfully refund,, money purchaser
dissatisfied with his bargain.

association operating
system delivery Individual

under Irrigation system,
qualifications

required persons having private
ownership under reclamation projects.

contracts provide payment
person, association cor-

poration operating Irrigation system
more Installments exceeding

person, association cor-

poration
charge water
charge United States,

except extent necessary
reasonable moneys

United States.
Postmasters.

president today nominated postmas-
ters follows:

Nebraska: Robert Douglas, Clarke;
Neligh,

nouth Dakota: Rodge, Sioux
Fajls.

Lawrenoe Armstrong Rawlins,
Wyo.,' admltted practice before
United States supreme today.

Hermann Orath appointed post-

master Rlege, Cherry county, Nebraska,
Elshaw, 'resigned.

Wesley Masters appointed
carrier Mapleton, Frank
Hoffer City,

currency ap-

proved conversion
Morristown,

National Bank of with $26,000

capital.
The senate today Leonora

Snyder as at Dattle
Henry Snyder at and
Hlnk at Neb.

John A. Fox, special director of the Na-
tional Rivers' and congress, left

for Omaha to ad-

dress the Missouri

Watches 15th and Dodge.

BOOKS FOR
LISTED BY HUriLiC. LIBRARY

and
Listed lu

Now Belnv Dlstrlbnted.
books for Is the

title of a boing from
the children's of the Omaha
Public library. Thla list Is intended as u
help to people In their selection and

picture books and books for little
children, myths and fairy tales, poetry for
children, Bible stories and Btorles of the
saints, books suitable for boys, books for
girls and books suitable for both boys and
girls.

OMAHA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBEU

BURRETT GENOA

s

Open

EXPIRED AT BIG KANSAS STORE, LOCATED AT 13 EAST STREET WE WERE UNABLE SECURE

SATISFACTORY RENEWAL, SO BEEN SHIPPED HERE TO SOLD REGARDLESS COST VALUE.
ADDITIONAL $20,000.00 GREATLY OVERSTOCKS NO IN DISPOSING OF

And the greatest bargains for Nebraska.

(consisting Cravenetted Overcoats, Raincoats, Waterproof known lowest
Raincoats Overcoats, but COAT KANSAS DOLLAR.

garment within ALMOST UNHEARD

WHAT SAVE BUYING YOUR RAINCOAT HERE WILL MORE CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Women's Cravenettes Rubberized Coats
Kansas

Price.
Price.

Kansas

and
that

corporation

excess

Interest

comptroller
First

Morrlstown,

confirmed
postmaster Creek,

Plattsmouth Henry
Sterling,

Harbors'
Washington yesterday

Navigation convention.

FRENZER

CHILDREN

Christmas Stories Illustrated
Volumes I'arapklet

"Christmas Children"
pamphlet distributed

department

con-

tains

BE OF OR
BE

The points out that books
which children own are read again and
again, therefore the greatest care should
be taken in their selection. The first clas-
sics ars the fables and Mother Goose, (or
they give children who have not yet formed
the habit of concentration a whole story
In a few words. Then come the fairy tales,
myths and legends the great dramatic
and ethical stories whlr-- we Inherit from
our primitive ancestors. After those the
boys like adventure and the grns stories
of home life and of romance. There are
many such books which are of value. Some
of them are by great authors, as Charles
Lamb and Kingsiey, as well as others by
such writers as Mrs. Swing And HowrC
Pyle, whose reputation rests chiefly upon
their stories for children. However It may
be. only genius can write a flno booh for
children, and It Is well to avoid the rnoa:
recent publications, for many of them sie
very poor.

Next In Importance to the chrlce of tne
books is the choice of the edition. The
print must be clear and the btndlng at-

tractive and durable. The pictures should
be seclally considered. Picture bonks
for the little children should be refmtd m
thought and good In eolorard drawlnx;.
and ths Illustrations for the o'der chil-
dren should be not only artistic, but In
the spirit of the story. Many of the edi-

tions In the list are Inexpensive, but s
few flna ones are given, for every child
should own one or two beautiful books.

A HhoottD Scrnpe
with both parties wounded, demands Butk-lcn'- s

Arnica Salve. HeaU wounds, sores,
burns or Injuries. 2Sc. For sal by Beaton
Drug Co.

RECORD.

Mandrel Cars of Grain
EAST FT. LOUIS. III., Dec. lfc Fire

lata today destroyed the ware house of
the Corno mills on the levee, three blocks
north of Eads bridge. About 100 carloads
of fcTSln were burned, the loss being

Chamberlain's Cough rtamedy Is famous
for lU cursa of ooughs, colds and croup.

THE 15, 1000.

HAS
AND THE

back

pamphlet

FIRE

..6.50
...$8.00
$10.00
$12.00
$14.00
$14.75
$10.50
S18.00
.$20.00
$22.00

1

MAIL ORDERS

T AFT INSPECTS LINE

Visits Mission and Addresses Typical
Bowery Audience.

GOES SHOPPING WITH WIFE

Mr. and Mrs. Taft Visit Jewelry Store
ou Fifth ATenue and Purchase

Presents for Their
Children.

NEW TORK, Dec. 14. After speaking
last night In Carnegie hall at the diamond
Jubilee of the Mthodlst Missions In Africa,
President Taft motored through a driving
rainstorm to the . Bowery misison. where
he made an address to a typical Bowery
audience. He " afterward'' inspected the
"Bread Line" room, where eaoh' night
hundreds of the unemployed are given
food.

The president In Imacutate evening
clothes, presented a striking contrast to
the men of the mission who rose to their
feet and cheered him as he entered the
long, church-lik- e room, from the rear.

In his talk to the men, delivered In an
earnest conversational tone, the president
urged his hearers now to be down on their
luck, but to struggle on in the belief that
the future would be brighter tor them.

Address of Mr. Tart.
The president was Introduced by Dr.

Louis Klopsch, who established the mis-

sion.
"My friends," said the president, "I am

almost as surprised ut being here as you
are to see me. I am invited to come by
your good friend, Dr. Klopsch, whom I
know, as you know him by the things he
has done. I was glad to accept the In-

vitation to come to the Bowery. Not hav-
ing lived In New York, I had always been
curious to see It. I. know that where 'ne
Bowery and Dr. Klopsch met that there
would be the best part of It, so I came
here. As I look In your, faces I ste you
to oe earnest American citizens, soma ot
you are down on your luck, perhaps, hut
you are responding in every fibre to Ihe
same sentiments of loyalty and decency,
love of country and the same aspirations
tor better Ideals that I hope every man
In this country has.

"I am glad to be here If being here and
by saying so, I can convince you that tht

chasm between you and' those
who seem for the time to be more
fortunate Is not so much of a chasm after
all and that there Is between them and you
a deep feeling of sympathy on their part
and an earnest desire that you shall havs
that equality of opportunity of getting on
your feet, of earning a decent livelihood
and of supporting your families, which
we hope every man - who lives under the
stars and stripes enjoys.

Words of EscuaraxcmcBl,
"I am glad to testify In my Interest In

the work of this mission, which I hopo
will always hilp you and others over the
hard places the times when the Lord and
everybody else seems to be sgalnst you, to
help you at such times to believe that there
are people In the world who sympathise
with you and nope you will achieve all
that an equality of opportunity will givt
you and to holp you to better things. I
know it Is difficult for you to believe thai
I who sm receiving a larce salary from
the government and am living in comfort,
can understand or take to my heart tht
feelings you have of desperation and that
you have not had the chance that other
men have. But In spite of the seeming
differences your fellow citizens are not all
greedy and grasping. Their hearts are
more open today and they are more ready
to help the needy out of their difficultly
than at any time In the past, and that

A 1
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Toothache Gum
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out tDattoaobe rum Ihat elsaas
th cavity and rTnU Caouy.
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Men's Cravenetted Overcoats and Raincoats
Kansas
Kansas
Kansas
Kansas
Kansas
Kansas
Kansas
Kansas
Kansas
Kansas

to

City Price
City Price
City Price
City Price
CitV Price
City Price
City Price
City Price
City Price
City Price

$10.

$12
$15
$18,
$20
$22
$25
$27
$30
$35

00 Sale Price. .

.00 Sale Price..

.00 Sale Price. .

.00 Sale Price. .

,00 Sale Price. .

.50 Sale Price..

.00 Sale Price. .

.50-S- ale Price. .

.00 Sale Price. .

,00 Sale Price. .

TO BY OR

feeling Is growing every day. So let me
say to you to struggle on In the hope that
the future will be brighter for you."

After the "bread line" room
the again entered his
and was whirled uptown to his brother's
home, where he spent the night.

With a smiling reference to the "attack
of the church on Africa," Presi-
dent Taft an Immense
at hall tonight at the Diamond
Jubilee of the church,
called to celebrate the of a

started in last,
$300,167 has been raised to further the mis-
sion work 'of the church In ' Africa, Of
this sum $72,493 has been received in cash,
as tonight, the has
been payable in
due at various times up to five years. The
Rev. J. C. D. D. t, .L. D.. bishop
of Africa, thrvugh whose the money
was raised, was the only culver speaker of
the He followed Mr.' Taft.

Goes
and Mrs. Taft Went

In Fifth avenue today. The rain
poured down In the

of a last night, but
this made no to ths
and his wife. They arrived from

shortly before 2 o'clock this after-
noon and entering at the Jer-
sey City station, came to New York by
way of the street ferry. Mrs.
Taft was by her sister, Mrs.
Thomas K. of

John Hays came with the
as far as Jersey City, but took

his leave when the got
under way. This incursion Into the Fifth
avenue chop was decided upon on the
train. It was thought for a time that
the rain might Interfere with the plan,
but neither the nor Mrs. Taft
would listen to a So, direct
from the ferry house, they drove through

$6.50
$8.00

$10.00
$12.00
$14.00
$14.75
$16.50
$18.00
$20.00
$22.50

ooayear mamcoai to:
Cor. 16th and Davenport Sts. Hotel Loyal Building.

THr; RAINCOAT STORE.
PROMPTLY ATTENDED WHEN ACCOMPANIED CHECK MONEY ORDER

Inspecting
president automobile

Methodist
addressed gathering

Carnegie
Methodist episcopal

completion
campaign January whereby

announced 'remainder
subscribed, Installments

Hartzell,
etjfprts

evening!

President Shepplns;.
President shop-

ping
torrents, after-

math snowstorm
difference president

Wash-
ington

automobiles

Twenty-thir- d

accompanied
Laughlin Pittsburg.

Hammond
president

shopping expedition

president
postponement.

the pelting rain to a Jewelry establishment
on the upper avenue. A police automobile
preceded the president's car and a secret
service machine followed.

The advent of the president at the shop
was entirely unexpected and the holiday
tl.iongs forgot the problem of Christmas
presents for the time being, when word
of the arrival of the distinguished new
comers spread about the place.

President and Mrs. Taft and Mrs. Laugh-
lin went in a private room on the main
floor establishment and a battery of sales-
men wus placed at their disposal. Tray
after tray of glittering gold and silver
trinkets was borne Into the room and from
those a variety of Christmas presents for
the White House family were selected.
A watch for Charlie Taft, a bracelet and
other things for Miss Helen, scholarly
presents for Robert Taft, who holds the
youthfully dignified position of a' Yale
senior and a score of gifts for various
members of the Taft family were

MAN WHO DISCOVERED
MURDER WANTED FOR THEFT

Frank Williams, Colored, Will Be
Taken to Salt Lake City

for Trial.

Detective Geoige Burt of Salt Lake City
arrived in Omaha Tuesday morning armed
with a warrant for Frank Williams, col-

ored, who Is wanted In the Mormon city
on the charge of burglary. The officer went
to Lincoln for extradition papers and will
start west with his prisoner Wednesday.
Williams Is the man who found the body
of Henry Frankland. whose murderer,
Johnson, has Just been convicted In dis-

trict court. Wanted as a witness In the
case, Williams was locked up as a sus-
picious character, and after a day or two
it was learned he was wanted In the Utah
city.

Orchard & Wilhelm
4iq16'13 South Sixteenth Street

Demonstrating
The (Baloric Fireless

(Booker
In our Kitcherware Department this week. We want you
to know every detail of its principle and practice. The
Caloric bakes, roasts, boils, stews and steams.

Six M00mi
Sell

From
$9 to
$40.

Cooking demonstration conducted by Mrs. C. E. Rice,
of Grand Rapids, Mich., every day this week. Cooking
hours from 9:00 to 11:30, and from 2:00 to 5:00 p. m., daily.

Daily Program:
Wednesday's Specialty: Meats.

Thursday's Specialty: White Cake
Friday's Specialty: Chicken.

Saturday's Specialties: Layer Cake
and Biscuits

"In addition to above specialties, general cooking will
be. demonstrated daily."

iufljn,tii,n:nui,mxaj

Open

Hisses' Silk Rubberized Coats and Capes
Boys' and Hisses' Cravenetted Overcoats

Kansas City Price $6.00 Sale Price i$4.00
Kansas City Price $7.00 Sale Price $4.50
Kansas City Price $8.00 Sale Price $5.00
Kansas City Price $9,00 Sale Price $6.00
Kansas City Price $10.00 -- Sale Price-- . ..S6.50
Kansas City Price $12.00 Sale Price ..SS.'oO
Kansas City Price $15.00 Sale Price ; $lo!oO

oo

STORE CLOSED
In order to find time in which' to unpack, markand display this $20,000 stock of Raincoats and Over- -'

coats for the sale, onr store will remain closed Wod-nesda- y

until 10:30 A. M. No goods will be sold be-
fore the sale opens. .Wednesday, December 15th. nt
10:80 A. M., sharp.
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National
'cull iVnvrntTrn

rife 61

trie:
These famous pieces are
played at concerts at the

Mexican National
Hear this favorite musical
organization of the Mexi-
can president, play the na-

tional air of your country

Daily 1:30; 4 8 p. m.

Uncle Sam's moving pictures

These are the pictures from
new films taken by the gov-

ernment to show in Omaha
hourly every day J?

National Corn Exposition

IP YOU F . IT ' flb 'J?

i'JE still h.wi very comple- - assort- -
nient ot goods In all of our depart-

ments regardless of the Innumerable
purchases which have been made. Our
heavy buying thla fall baa enabled us
to keep our utock so complete. We
would especially call your attention to
the many now diamond goods that
have arrived in the past week, also
of Brass and Sterling goods.

WATCH OL'H WINDOWS.
Rememler, the few goods that are

left of the Mawhlnney & Ryan stock
go at cost,

Ryan Jewelry Co.
Successors to Mawhlnney A Ryan Co.lth and oug!as Hta. Same Location.

Store

Ereaintjs Until'.
Xniu

you'll

33B t!

OO

and

1

i

20 DISCOUNT
for Christmas buying, on Huit '.Traveling liaga, Ladies' Hand Kags, Toi-
let Sets, Music Rolls, Etc. These goods
are all Uie very best value and lasting
Christinas gifts.

Omaha Trunk Factory
rUones Douglas) 1058; . Ind. A105.


